
   Chapter Two
                  John Blair’s Impact

Facts concerning the relationship of the Patricks to 
John Blair:

Sharon Cemetery grave marker says “ Blair, Capt. John
Born in Tyrone County, Ireland November 12, 1770”

John Blair left Ireland for America in April of 1796

Thomas Patrick Born about 1784. His Grave marker at Sharon Cemetery 
says “Died Aug 8, 1842, In the 58th year of his age”

Anthony Patrick was born about 1775.

There was a woman named Isabela Blair that lived at Carrickatain in 1795.
In “The Update to The Search for Thomas Patrick’s Ireland Home” on page 
5, it is reported: “We did find one piece of exciting evidence. On page 48 of 
the 1795 Rent Roll book (PRONI ID – D623/C/4/3 Rental for Donelong 
Manor 1794 – 1809) there is a list of the “Cottiers” of the Patrick Leasehold. 
Cottiers were families that worked and lived on the Leasehold. On the page 
with the names of the Cottiers, there appears to be a contract spelling out the 
details of the agreement with the Cottiers. It is hard to read, but it appears to 
say that the Cottiers will pay so much per year (looks like 6 lbs and 6.5 ?) 
toward the land lease. In return, they would get ½ acre of ?? land, a ½ acre 
of flax land, a ½ acre of potato land, ????, a house and garden and bog 
ground. There were four cottiers listed. One of the cottiers was named 
Isabela Blair. This is the first time I had ever seen the name Blair associated 
with Carrickatain or Donegheady Parish. It is certainly feasible that this 
could be the connection that allowed for a close relationship to develop 
between John Blair, Anthony Patrick and Thomas Patrick. John Blair 
immigrated to America in 1796.





In an Obituary of John Blair, which was published in the Belfast Telegraph 
in 1848, which researcher Marie Wilson found. It said John Blair grew up in 
the Donegheady area of County Tyrone.

From John Blair’s Will, we know he left an inheritance to all of the living 
children of Thomas Patrick. See Clause #7 and #8. He identifies these 
children as “my second cousins”.

From John Blair’s Will – Clause 12th – “---To Eliza Patrick, Marion 
Alabama, five hundred dollars --- the legacy to E. Patrick may be remitted to 
her brother James Patrick, Marian;”  (Note; from Rebecca Drake’s –             
“ Patrick Pride”, -- Eliza and James were the children of Anthony’s first 
marriage to Caroline Leighton.)

Again from the Will – Clause 12th—“To the late Anthony Patrick’s children 
by his present Widow, one hundred and sixty-six dollars and two thirds;”

 Speculation by Joseph H Patrick, Jr.

It will be speculation on my part, but I will propose a relationship between 
John Blair and the Patricks. There are some facts, but tying the facts into a 
conclusion will depend heavily on circumstantial evidence. I want it to be 
clear that this is opinion and not factual.

I believe that John Blair grew up on Carrickatain. I believe his mother was 
Isabela (Isabella) Patrick Blair. Why do I believe that? Mainly, because I 
believe John Blair’s relationship with the Patricks has been proven by his 
actions to be a close and caring relationship. It was also widespread, 



covering a lot of different people connected to Carrickatain. He did not 
spread his wealth over all of Donegheady, he spread it over the people on 
Carrickatain. Such gifting is indicative of close proximity and a family 
connection.

My guess is that Thomas and Anthony were sons of Robert Patrick. I am 
also guessing that Robert had a sister named, Isabella. Isabella married a 
man with the last name of Blair. For some reason he left the relationship, 
maybe by divorce, but probably by death. Isabella went back to Carrickatain 
to raise her family. We know that John Blair also had a brother Samuel, who 
later came to York County.

In his Will, John Blair identifies the children of Thomas as his “second 
cousins”. I think he made a common mistake and they were really his “first 
cousins once removed” or - he used an English system of kinship which 
differs from our American system. The main obstacle with their being his 
second cousins is the great difference in the age of Thomas’ children and 
John Blair. I also speculate that John Blair was a first cousin to both Thomas 
and Anthony, by their Aunt Isabella Patrick Blair.

Our Patrick family lore said that John Blair “advised, persuaded and /or 
sponsored” Thomas and Mary Patrick to come to South Carolina. John Blair 
must have maintained close contact with the Patricks at Carrickatain over a 
number of years. If in fact, his mother was working and living at 
Carrickatain, it could help explain the long term close relationship. The 
children of Anthony’s first marriage also passed through York, with the 
encouragement and help of John Blair, before moving down to Alabama and 
Mississippi. There were many children and grandchildren in both the Blair 
family and the Patrick family named in honor of  an Isabella.

Houston Blair, 3009 Rochester Court, Monroe, NC 28110   704-289-8546
hblair001@carolina.rr.com .  Houston is a Blair family researcher. He 
provided me a copy of an article on John Blair’s Log of his passage to 
America. You will need a magnifying glass to read.  Sorry!
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The ornate wrought iron enclosure surrounds the graves of John Blair and 
his wife, Nancy. The headstone just beside the enclosure is for Joseph 
Patrick, son of Thomas and Mary. The next headstone is for Mary Gilfillan 
Patrick and the next one is for Thomas Patrick.  These are located in the 
Sharon ARP Church Cemetery, next to the church.

Nancy Blair in her Will, again gifted money to the children of Rebecca 
Patrick Mitchell. Her fifth clause states - “Of the same estate, in like manner, 
I will and bequeath to Mary Frances, Thomas, Henry and Nancy Irwin - two 
sons and two daughters of Joseph Mitchell (Note: by his first wife - 
Rebecca), thirty shares  of Bank of Hamburg stock and fifteen hundred 
dollars in money, and to said Mary Frances and Nancy Irwin, daughters, in 
addition to the above bequest to them, each five hundred dollars: the said 
Joseph Mitchell to be the guardian to receive said legacies, therein given, 
and receipt my Executors for the same.”



There will never be a complete understanding of the impact that John and 
Nancy Blair had on Thomas and Mary Patrick.  We do know it was huge. We 
can however get some idea of the monetary impact the children of Thomas 
and Mary Patrick experienced. It is abundantly clear that their generosity to 
them was substantial. This is especially true concerning the children of 
Rebecca Patrick Mitchell (she had died in 1842). In 1848 John Blair left 
Rebecca’s children thirty shares of bank of Hamburg stock and  200 acres of 
land -- value for the two about $3,800. Nancy Blair left them about $4,500.  
My financial advisor son, John, says that the sum would equate to about  
$1,000,000  in todays dollars.

The children of Thomas and Mary, other than Rebecca, received thirty 
shares of the Bank of Hamburg (about $2,000), two slaves ( Maria and her 
son, value about $1500) and 198 acres of land (about $2000) for a present 
day value of about $670,000.

It has been said that the Blairs were one of the wealthiest couples in the 
upper part of South Carolina. He showed his love for his fellow men and 
women, especially his family and friends from what is now Northern 
Ireland, with a constant support of gifts and encouragement. The 
descendants of Thomas and Mary owe the Blairs greatly for all they did to 
make our family grow and prosper over the years. You can say the Patricks 
were Blessed by the Blairs!


